
ASSEMBLEPOINT CO., LTD.
RESERVATION AGREEMENT

I. Reservation. This is a reservation for an Electric Motor Vehicle described as follows:

Model: SB (Smart Bus) Vehicle Type: Electric Vehicle – Non Aircon

This agreement does not in any way constitute the sale of any vehicle.

II. Non-Binding. The Reservation Payment is refundable. This Agreement does not lock in pricing and
estimated date of delivery. If you wish to proceed with the purchase of the E-Motor Vehicle, such
sale and purchase will be governed by a separate Purchase Agreement.

III. Effective Date and Validity Period. This Agreement becomes effective upon receipt of a validly
signed Agreement and the amount of the Reservation payment which is P50,000 / unit.

- The total number of booked vehicles: ______________________

- The total amount of booked price: ______________________

IV. Delivery Priority. We will establish our reservation sequence system on a first-come first-serve
basis. We reserve the right to decline your reservation due to over-subscription at our sole
discretion.

V. Purchase Price. The current expected price of the E-Motor vehicle is stated below. The pricing is
subject to change until agreed upon in an executed Purchase Agreement.

- The unit price of E-Motor body : P750,000 / unit (Tax excluded)
- The daily battery cost / unit: P230/day (Tax excluded)
- The daily basic IT cost / unit: P100/day (Tax excluded)

VI. Deferral and Non-transferability. If you want to defer your reservation, you may communicate
your decision within ten (10) days. This Agreement is non-transferable or assignable to another
party without the prior written approval of Assemblepoint Co., Ltd. or its duly authorized
representative.

VI. Limitation of Liability. We make no warranty of any kind in connection with this Agreement or its
subject matter. Under no circumstances will be held liable for any and all direct, indirect or
consequential loss or damage.

Company Name: ___________________________________________

Authorized Representative: ___________________________________________

Contact Number: ___________________________________________

Signature of Authorized Representative: ___________________________________________

Sales contract will be made once with confirmed shipping date.

You may send your reservation request to gina@assemblepoint.co.jp / or

sakurai@assemblepoint.co.jp .
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